CHARLES TOWN, WINCHESTER, AND FISHER’S HILL

17
Cedar Creek

“It must be confessed that we bought our victory at a dear rate.”

D

espite having been badly whipped, Old Jube was not ready to concede
the Shenandoah to the Yankees. Lee returned Kershaw’s division to
the Valley, and after sorting out his army, Early trailed Sheridan northward
to his camp near Strasburg, Virginia. On October 13 he picked a fight with
some of George Crook’s men at nearby Hupp’s Hill and routed them. Early
then pulled back to Fisher’s Hill, hoping Sheridan would either attack him
there or give him an opening to strike. Little Phil did neither, leaving Early
with few options in this devastated country. With the weather worsening he
would have to either retreat or attack an army nearly three times his size in
a strong position that had just badly beaten him twice in the past month.
After three days of pondering his options Early sent John Gordon and
the Second Corps on a perilous night march past Massanutten Mountain
around the Union flank. Kershaw’s division was slated to attack the Federals head-on across Cedar Creek, while Wharton’s division and the artillery
advanced up the Valley Pike. Kershaw’s task was in many ways the most difficult. In the preceding week Sheridan’s men had transformed the line along
Cedar Creek, according to one South Carolinian, into “the most completely
fortified position by nature, as well as by hand, of any line occupied during
the war.” Kershaw’s men began marching just after midnight on October 19,
under strict orders to make no noise. The columns of gray and butternut got
within sight of the Yankee campfires without being detected, then silently
filed into position. “When near the river [Cedar Creek] the brigade was
halted,” wrote a soldier from Connor’s (formerly Kershaw’s) brigade, “and
scouting parties sent ahead to see how the land lay.” The division’s leading unit, Colonel James P. Simms’s 520-man Georgia brigade, deployed and
began moving forward “steadily and firmly” about 4:30 a.m., ignoring the
pickets firing into their shadowy line, until they closed with the Federal
position. They crested the barricades in a sudden rush. “No daybreak rush
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of moccasined Shawnees or Wayandots was ever more dexterous and triumphant than this charge,” admitted one New England officer in its path.1

Crook’s Federals struggle to resist Gordon’s men at Cedar Creek. B&L

“The enemy made a stubborn resistance,” recalled Simms. “Some of them
were shot down while firing upon our men at the distance of a few feet.” Accompanying the Georgians was the Third South Carolina Battalion which,
“having some months before been organized into brigade sharpshooters …
preceded the [Connor’s] brigade and was to charge the fords and capture the
pickets.” While the rest of the division waited silently in the darkness, “a
charge was made—a flash, a report or two, and the enemy’s outpost at this
point was ours.” South Carolinian Jim Milling agreed that “we surprised
completely the first line of works,” while conceding that there were “some
Georgians … in front.” The sharpshooters caught many of the Yankees still
undressed and rousted them from their formidable entrenchments with a
loss of only two men. Perhaps it was one of these unfortunates who passed
Captain Augustus Dickert on a litter. “Nothing but a low, deep groan was
heard,” he remembered, “which told too plainly that his last battle had been
fought.” 2
Connor’s South Carolinians crossed Cedar Creek and formed a line of
battle beside Simms’s men, the sharpshooters strung out in front as skirmishers. A hundred yards away the second line of Federal entrenchments
faced them at “a considerable elevation.” Milling and his comrades began
to draw fire, at which point “We lay down to let the brigade come up, they
advancing in as pretty a line as if on drill.” As the brigade approached, the
sharpshooters joined them, and together they assaulted the breastworks,
scattering the defenders “like chaff before the wind.” The Confederates
took the Federal camp just beyond, including nearly the entire 5th New
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York Heavy Artillery—more than three hundred gunners fighting as infantry—and seven guns.3

At almost the same time John Gordon, who had successfully completed
his daring night march around the Union flank, launched his own attack on
the Federal left with Second Corps. The ragged Southerners scored a stunning surprise, and in the foggy half-light quickly overran and dispersed
the Union VIII Corps, then took on the XIX Corps. Union captain John
De Forest, now a staff officer, had a panoramic view of the battle. As he
watched, his old brigade was driven out of a patch of woods onto a hill,
where they were “severely raked” by Confederate fire: “A semicircle of dropping musketry converged on the new position, for Early’s reserve under
Wharton had just got within range, and its skirmishers were raking us from
the south. Our men were apparently bewildered, and did not know which
way to face, and could not be brought to fire.” The brigade withdrew north
in some confusion, and once again De Forest marveled at the Confederates’
invisibility: “We were being peppered and demoralized and beaten (like
Braddock’s and St. Clair’s regulars) by an undiscoverable enemy.” The attack
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on XIX Corps drew the Confederates west of the Valley Pike, which led
from Strasburg through Middletown to Winchester, and thus from control
of the routes of advance and retreat. Young Major General Dodson Ramseur,
now commanding Rodes’s division, sent his Division Sharpshooters north
to cover the corps’ right flank and occupy Middletown. Because of the presence of the formidable Union cavalry north of the town and the paucity of
Confederate horsemen on the field, a strong flank guard was an absolute
necessity.4
By mid-morning Old Jube’s veterans had whipped XIX Corps also, driving it past Belle Grove and off Red Hill. Meanwhile VI Corps, which had not
yet been engaged, had formed up and taken a position on the high ground
behind Belle Grove Mansion, where it began a disjointed fight with Early’s
Confederates in the mist. In spite of fierce resistance the butternut fighters
drove them back as well. The focus of the battle now shifted to Cemetery Hill,
a low rise just west of Middletown, where Major General George Getty’s VI
Corps division held a semicircular position near the summit. The Confederates, disorganized by their rapid advance and hampered by poor visibility
on the fog-shrouded battlefield, launched a series of piecemeal attacks on
Getty’s position. After two attacks were beaten back with heavy casualties,
Early launched a fresh brigade—Brigadier General Bryan Grimes’s North
Carolina brigade of Ramseur’s (formerly Rodes’s) division—at the hill.

During the engagement two brigades of Federal cavalry had fortuitously
showed up, a small one under Colonel Alpheus Moore and a much stronger
one under Brigadier General Thomas Devin. While Moore’s men picketed
the road out of Middletown, Devin’s troopers dismounted to cover Getty’s
left flank (nearest the town) with their fast-firing Spencers. On the Confed-
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erate side, the combination of Ramseur’s sharpshooters and Colonel William Payne’s small cavalry brigade had cleared Middletown but were unable to push beyond it because of the Federal cavalry. The fog still lay so
thickly that it hid the positions of both attacker and defender. From the pike
Grimes swung left toward Cemetery Hill, sending the Thirty-second North
Carolina up to Middletown and getting the Division Sharpshooters in return. As the brigade approached the hill it became separated into two parts.
The Forty-third and Forty-fifth North Carolina regiments drifted left in the
fog, while the Fifty-third North Carolina and the Second North Carolina
battalion aimed straight up the hill toward the cemetery.
Thus Grimes’s main assault force—the Fifty-third regiment and Second battalion, plus the Division Sharpshooters—attacked directly into the
cemetery with the sharpshooters leading in open formation and the tough
Tarheel infantry just behind. The sharpshooters did not stop to wait for the
line to catch up. “I could not believe they were actually going to close with
us,” said one of the gunners of Captain James McKnight’s battery, “until the
men on the remaining gun of the left section abandoned it and retreated
toward the old graveyard wall. Their front line was not in order, but there
was an officer leading them, and I distinctly heard him shout: ‘Rally on the
Battery! Rally on the Battery!’” The officer in question may have been Colonel Hamilton Brown, the commander of Ramseur’s sharpshooters. Union
gunners, who realized “there was no stopping them,” managed to send off a
last shot of double canister, but “as the Rebel veterans understood this kind
of business they ‘opened out’ so that the charge did not hit any of them.” In a
moment the Southerners were among them, “amid smoke, fog, wreck, yells,
clash and confusion … man to man, hand to hand, with bayonet and musket
butt on their side and revolvers, rammers, and hand spikes on ours!” A vicious close-quarters fight raged for several long minutes before a counterattack by the Vermonters drove the Rebels out. The assault by the brigade’s
other two regiments also ended in failure, as did a subsequent attack by
Wharton’s division.5
The Confederates now brought up Colonel Tom Carter’s artillery and
blasted the hill, driving the Yankee infantry to ground. Most of the ordnance went high, however, and Getty’s men held their position. Finally
Battle’s Alabama brigade, having broken through the line of the XIX Corps
on Red Hill, launched an attack on the southeastern end of Cemetery Hill.
Joined by two other brigades of Ramseur’s division, they finally convinced
the stubborn defenders to quit the hill. Getty, ever the consummate professional, retreated north in good order, and the exhausted Southerners did
not molest him. Early then halted—a decision that would forever haunt
him—to rest and reorganize his scattered and winded army, then slowly
trailed the Federals to a position about a mile north of Middletown. Meanwhile Phil Sheridan, who had been absent at Winchester, arrived on the
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field and began reinvigorating his beaten force. Around one o’clock General
John Gordon advanced toward the Union line, half-hidden in the woods.
Although accounts are scarce, Gordon seems to have used his sharpshooters to feel out Sheridan’s position. What he found—a revitalized and reorganized Yankee army—was not encouraging, and he quickly withdrew under
cover of his artillery. Early pulled back his line and hunkered down just
north of Middletown.
Confederates in the ranks, however, considered the day to have been won,
and fairly so. They had marched all night, fought all morning, and had not
eaten since the day before. Some plundered the rich Yankee camps while
others slept. One group relaxing that afternoon was the Third South Carolina battalion of sharpshooters, who had been sent out as a picket “in a
cornfield several hundred yards in our front.” The men lounged behind a
stone fence in the cornfield, “without a dream of the enemy ever being able
to rally and make an advance.” Phil Sheridan, having rallied his army and
prepared a counterstroke, would soon destroy their repose. At 4:30 p.m. he
attacked, catching them unawares. The advancing Yankees quickly overran the sharpshooters’ position, capturing most of the battalion and killing
its commander, Captain Benjamin Whitener. Lieutenant U. B. Whites, who
commanded one of the companies, got away with a handful of men and
rallied them behind the brigade. The men in the main line, also behind a
stone fence, barely had time to pick up their rifles before the Federals were
upon them. Nevertheless, they repulsed the first assault. The division commander, General Joseph Kershaw, arrived and sent Whites and his band
hustling off to cover the left flank, where John Gordon’s thinly spread division was already starting to waver. “When I arrived at the point designated,”
related the unfortunate officer, “to my horror I found the place literally alive
with Yankees. I had double-quicked right into the midst of the ‘blue bellies.’” A Northern voice from the woods demanded, “Surrender!” Whites
and his men headed rearward with the rest of the battalion. Jim Milling and
a few other men escaped.6
Next in line was Ramseur’s division, which held the Confederate center
near Miller’s Mill. The terrain here, light woods broken up by farmsteads
with stone walls, was excellent for defense. Ramseur’s sharpshooters were as
usual well forward, and—unlike the South Carolinians—they were ready.
Supported by Carter’s artillery, their accurate rifle fire began to extract a
heavy toll on the advancing bluecoats. Their old enemies, the veterans of
the VI Corps, gradually pushed the sharpshooters back, only to run up
against the formidable Confederate main line. Despite a sharp jog in the line
where it crossed the Valley Pike, the sharpshooters, backed by Grimes’s brigade, prevented the Federals from outflanking it. Early’s men disastrously
repulsed the first Union attack, scything down their opponents, knocking
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down their colors, and sending them streaming rearward in disorder. A
spontaneous cheer sounded, but hardly had it died when Early’s left flank
began to collapse. Gordon’s division disintegrated, followed shortly afterward by part of Kershaw’s.

By late afternoon the Southern line, pressed front and flank, was near
breaking. As more and more fugitives materialized from the left, they disordered the regiments of Kershaw’s and Ramseur’s divisions which still held
the VI Corps at bay. Seeing this, and in spite of the best efforts of their
officers, some of their men began to leak rearward also. General Dodson
Ramseur’s magnetic personal leadership held them together for a time.
Heedless of danger, he galloped from one threatened point to another, encouraging his men, whacking laggards, and keeping the remaining men in
line by the sheer force of his personality. If they could hold until dark on
this short fall day, they might yet make an orderly retreat. The wavering
gray line retreated, stopped, then retreated again, steadily hemorrhaging
men but still retaining its cohesion. As one of the few men on horseback,
Ramseur attracted a storm of bullets. Colonel Brown and his sharpshooters,
“under the immediate command of General Ramseur,” anchored the defense
until a bullet hit the young general, penetrating both lungs. With Ramseur
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gone, even the grizzled veterans of Stonewall Jackson’s famed Second Corps
began to lose heart. Nevertheless a few stalwarts, including the sharpshooters, Battle’s Alabamians, Grimes’s Tarheels, and some of Kershaw’s Mississippians, continued to hold out.7

Twenty-seven-year-old Major General Stephen Dodson Ramseur was
mortally wounded near dusk on October 19, 1864. Captured that
evening, he died the next morning at Belle Grove mansion. B&L

General George Custer’s cavalry delivered the final blow at dusk, slamming into the disintegrating Confederate left and scattering the remnants
of Kershaw’s division, which in turn swept away Ramseur’s men in their
frantic attempts to escape. The Rebel army fell apart, each man quitting the
field on his own. Yankee cavalry hammered the flanks, hacking at fugitives.
A broken bridge on the outskirts of Strasburg completed the Southern misfortunes, causing them to lose most of their trains and artillery. Thus ended
one of the most remarkable battles ever fought on American soil. “It must be
confessed,” wrote Captain De Forest, “that we bought our victory at a dear
rate.” He pointed out that the Federals had lost four thousand men killed
and wounded to eighteen hundred for the Confederates, “although we were
fully double their number, and presumably used twice as many cartridges.”
He readily admitted that “they were obviously the best shots, and their
open-order style of fighting was an economical one. Moreover, when they
retreated, they went in a swarm and at full speed, thus presenting a poor
mark for musketry. We, on the contrary, sought to retire in regular order,
and suffered heavily for it.”8
Although Cedar Creek broke Confederate power in the Shenandoah, most
of Old Jube’s men escaped to the hills to avoid the dreaded Yankee prison
camps. The amazingly resilient Army of the Valley reformed and again

